Objective: Sexual dimorphism (variation in outcome related to sex) after trauma-hemorrhage and sepsis is well documented in animals, with the pro-estrus state being proinflammatory and associated with a survival advantage. Although some observational studies confirm this pattern in humans, others demonstrate no difference in mortality. Estrogens are important modulators of the inflammatory response and insulin resistance in humans and have been linked to increased mortality during sepsis. Our objective was to determine whether sex hormone levels were associated with outcomes in critically ill surgical patients.
I n-hospital death after a severe traumatic, surgical, or septic insult often results from the sequential development of organ dysfunction (multiple organ dysfunction syndrome, or MODS). Although progres-sion to MODS largely depends on the magnitude of tissue injury, considerable variation exists in an individual's susceptibility to this syndrome (1) (2) (3) . Sex has been suggested as one determinant of this variability.
In animal models, the pro-estrous state is proinflammatory, with improved survival after untreated trauma-hemorrhage and sepsis, whereas the proandrogenic state leads to immune depression and decreased survival (4 -10) . Observational studies in humans have been less conclusive (9, . Although a number of human observational studies confirm this pattern, others have been conflicting or failed to demonstrate sexrelated outcomes (9, 13, 15, 20 -27, 29, 30) . Men are more frequently diagnosed with sepsis and admitted to intensive care units (ICUs) (25, 41) , and they develop bacteremia, healthcare-associated pneumonia, sepsis, and major postsurgical infections after trauma more frequently than women (5, 7, 8, 10, 41) . Some studies, however, have found a higher inci-dence of infectious complications in women after both cardiac surgery and burns (9, 22, 27) . Although most studies suggest an increased susceptibility to infectious complications among men, they generally demonstrate a higher mortality rate for women from infections and sepsis (6, 7, 42, 43) , but again, this is not universal (4, 44, 45) .
The uncertainty regarding the role of sex in influencing outcomes in humans may simply result from the clinical, phenotypic, and genetic diversity among populations and the difficulty in detecting a difference due to these confounders. Two differences between animal models and humans are of particular interest, however. First, although a robust inflammatory response conveys a survival advantage in animal models of untreated sepsis, it can lead the systemic inflammatory response syndrome and MODS in humans long after the septic insult is treated. Second, the differences in estrogen biosynthesis between humans and animal models contribute to less sex-dependent differences in endogenous estrogen levels, particularly in older patients and after stress.
Although estrogen biosynthesis in nonprimates is limited to the gonads, primates (including humans) possess peripheral aromatase activity-and the resulting ability to convert androgens to estrogens-in adipocytes, fibroblasts, and osteoblasts. This peripheral production of estrogens is under tissue-specific biosynthesis (31) (32) (33) , which in contrast to gonadal estrogen biosynthesis, is stimulated by stress.
Given the properties of human peripheral aromatase under stress and the known deleterious effects of an exaggerated inflammatory response during critical illness, we hypothesized that estradiol (E2) would be increased under conditions of surgical or traumatic stress and would correlate with subsequent mortality, making it a candidate biomarker for mortality in these settings.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
All patients Ն18 yrs of age admitted to the surgical or trauma ICUs of Vanderbilt University Medical Center and the University of Virginia Health Sciences Center for Ն48 hrs were eligible for enrollment. The entry criteria of a 48-hr ICU stay was utilized to eliminate those patients with early deaths and those who were not critically ill enough to require prolonged ICU care. Sex, age, date of hospital and ICU admission, Acute Physiology and Chronic Health Evaluation (APACHE) II score (38) at ICU admission, and hospital mortality were recorded. Measures of outcome were also collected, including in-hospital mortality, ICU and hospital length of stay, MODS score (3), and ventilator days. Patient care was at the discretion of the attending physician according to established critical care protocols in the respective ICUs.
One 10-mL blood sample was collected 48 hrs after ICU admission (at the time of study entry) for analysis of hormone and cytokine levels. Plasma was separated from whole blood and stored at Ϫ70°C until analysis. Assays for 17␤-estradiol (E2), progesterone, total testosterone, and prolactin were performed in the General Clinical Research Center at the University of Virginia Health Sciences Center. E2 was measured by kit enzyme immunoassay, utilizing a competitive immunoassay strategy and alkaline phosphatase/p-Npp chromogenic reaction (estradiol, 90108, Assay Designs, Ann Arbor, MI). Total testosterone, prolactin, and progesterone were measured by enzymelinked immunosorbent assay kits and manufacturer's directions (testosterone enzyme immunoassay, 700C-081; prolactin enzyme immunoassay, 30MC-009; progesterone enzyme immunoassay, 700C-079; Alfa Scientific Designs, San Diego, CA). Samples were also assayed for interleukin (IL)-1, IL-2, IL-4, IL-6, IL-8, and IL-10 and tumor necrosis factor-␣. This was accomplished by using a LINCOplex custom kit, following the manufacturer's instructions (Linco Research, St. Charles, MO). From each collection time point on all patients, 25 L of human serum was run in duplicate on a Luminex (100) System (Miraibio, Almeda, CA) to determine the concentration of the cytokines of interest. The Luminex system is an enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay-based technology allowing multianalyte detection in a single well. Data reduction was performed with STATLia (Brendan Scientific, Grosse Pointe, MI) and subsequently incorporated into the database.
Categorical variables were compared using Pearson's chi-square test for independence or Fisher's exact test. The Shapiro-Wilk W test was used to evaluate the distributions of all continuous variables for normality. Normally distributed continuous variables were summarized by reporting the mean and 95% confidence interval and compared using Student's t-test. Non-normally distributed continuous variables were presented by reporting the median and interquartile ranges and compared using Wilcoxon's rank-sum test. We performed a restricted cubic spline regression analysis to model the relationship between E2 and the log-odds of death. Spline covariates were derived using five knots located at the default values recommended. We then used multiple logistic regression to regress mortal outcome against these spline covariates. Stata version 8.0 (Stata Corporation, College Station, TX) was used for the entire analysis. The cubic spline covariates were derived using the rc_spline program. Tests for statistical significance were two sided, with a level of significance of .05.
The study was approved by the institutional review boards of both Vanderbilt University Medical Center and the University of Virginia Health Sciences Center. A wavier of consent was obtained from both institutional review boards for the blood draw at 48 hrs and study inclusion because the study posed minimal risk to subjects. Families were assented during the critical illness phase, and patients were consented after their critical illness resolved when possible. Patients who died or were discharged before consent being obtained remained in the study, with institutional review board approval. Patients who were able to consent, but refused, could either withdraw completely or refuse subsequent participation. All data are maintained in a secure, password-protected database that is Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA) compliant, and all patient in-formation is de-identified before analysis and reporting.
RESULTS
A total of 301 critically ill patients were enrolled from November 2001 to September 2003. Consent or assent was subsequently obtained from 141 patients. Before consent could be obtained, 156 patients either died (34 patients) or were discharged (122 patients). Three patients refused consent and were withdrawn completely. One patient refused consent for future data collection but allowed the use of already existing blood samples and clinical data.
There were 192 male patients (63.8%) and 109 female patients (36.2%). The mean age was 55.1 yrs (95% confidence interval, 47.5-62.8 yrs), the mean APACHE II score was 18.0 (95% confidence interval, 17.3-18.8), 61% were traumatically injured, and 45 patients died, for an overall mortality rate of 15.0%. Demographic and outcome variables by sex are shown in Table 1 . Male and female patients were similar with respect to age and APACHE II scores, but as expected, a higher portion of men were trauma victims (68.2% vs. 49.5% of women). The unadjusted mortality rates for men and women was not statistically different (17.2% vs. 11.0%, p ϭ .15). E2 and prolactin were significantly higher in critically ill women (p Ͻ .01 and p Ͻ .01, respectively), but no differences were demonstrated in progesterone or testosterone levels between sexes. No differences were observed in serum cytokines between sexes.
Demographic and clinical characteristics by outcome are shown in Table 2 . As expected, age (p Ͻ .001) and APACHE II (p Ͻ .001) were higher for nonsurvivors. Body mass index was not associated with mortality (p ϭ .21). Trauma victims had lower mortality rates than patients who were critically ill after other surgical illnesses (11% vs. 21%, p Ͻ .01). The mortality rate for patients Ͻ40 vs. those Ͼ65 yrs of age increased from 6% to 20% (p ϭ .001). Likewise, the mortality rate for patients with APACHE II scores above the mean was 22%, and the mortality rate for patients with scores below the mean was 8% (p ϭ .001). Of the sex hormones, only E2 was significantly higher in nonsurvivors, with the median E2 for nonsurvivors twice the median E2 for survivors (66.9 pg/mL vs. 32.4 pg/mL, p Ͻ .001) ( Fig. 1 ). As expected, serum cytokines (IL-1, IL-2, IL-4, IL-6, IL-8, IL-10, and tumor necrosis factor-␣) were higher in nonsurvivors vs. survivors, with most of these differences reaching statistical significance.
Given the highly significant association between E2 and mortality, we focused additional analysis on this relationship. Mortality for the highest quartile of E2 levels is greater than three times that of the lowest quartile (28% vs. 8%, p ϭ .001). Median E2 levels for survivors and nonsurvivors in both men and women, in several age categories, and in patients above and below the mean APACHE II score, are presented in Table 3 . In all subgroups, except that for patients aged Ͻ40 yrs, E2 for nonsurvivors is roughly twice that of survivors, values that reach significance for men, age Ͼ40 yrs, and APACHE II scores of Ն18. Other outcome variables were also analyzed with respect to median E2 values. For those patients with E2 values below the median as compared with those above the median, MODS score (4 vs. 6, p Ͻ .001) and ICU length of stay (7 vs. 10 days, p ϭ .002) were significantly less and the ventilator-free days at day 14 significantly greater (4 vs. 3, p ϭ .04).
To further evaluate the relationship of E2 to mortality, logistic regression modeling was performed. A restricted cubic spline analysis yielded a better model (p ϭ .03); we therefore rejected the model for simple logistic regression. As shown in Figure 2 , the predicted probability of death is lowest within the physiologic range of E2 but increases sharply outside of this range. The resulting logistic regression model using the spline covariates of E2 yielded an odds ratio for mortality of 4.60 (95% confidence interval, 1.56 -13.0) associated with an E2 level of 100 pg/mL (compared with a reference value of 45 pg/mL). The predictive value of these logistic regression models (as determined by the area under the receiver operating characteristic curve) was compared with the predictive value of several of the variables individually, and these values are presented in Table 4 . APACHE II was the best single-variable predictor of mortality (area under the curve, 0.70) and comparable with the restricted cubic spline model of E2 (0.70). IL-8 (area under the curve, 0.68) was the best cytokine predictor. The best overall predictor of mortality was a multivariate regression model combining E2, age, sex, and APACHE II (area under the curve, 0.79).
DISCUSSION
Sex is hypothesized to be a determinant of the immunologic variability after severe traumatic and surgical stress and, at least in animal models, accounts for differences in outcomes (4, 5, 7, 10, 39, 40) . Within our cohort of critically ill surgical and trauma patients, we did not detect a difference in unadjusted mortality related to sex, although the study population is small and not powered to detect this difference.
Despite no difference in outcome related to sex, serum E2 was independently associated with death when controlling for age, sex, and body mass index. The median E2 level for survivors was 32.4 pg/mL, which falls within the normal range of E2 for both men and postmenopausal women (Ͻ45 pg/mL), whereas the median E2 level for nonsurvivors was almost twice that of the survivors (66.0 pg/mL). In nearly all subgroups, median E2 values for nonsurvivors were roughly twice the median E2 values for survivors. The mortality rate for patients with E2 levels in the highest quartile was three times the mortality rate of those in the lowest quartile. The nonlinear relationship demonstrated by the restricted cubic spline analysis further supports the notion that although estrogens may be beneficial within the normal physiologic range, markedly elevated levels can be detrimental. There is physiologic basis for this observation, with a similar relationship being observed between estrogens and insulin resistance. Postmenopausal women (very low estrogens) develop insulin resistance, which improves with hormone replacement therapy ("normal" levels), but the excess estrogen associated with pregnancy also induces insulin resistance. In many basic science models of the relationship between E2 and insulin resistance, this same dose-dependent relationship is observed.
The source of elevated serum estrogens in critically ill patients is unknown but is thought to be related to increased peripheral conversion of androgens to estrogens via aromatase activity (31-34, 46, 47) . These peripheral sites of aromatization account for the majority of estrogens in men and postmenopausal women (31) and may be an important source of estrogens during critical illness. A recent study of elective cardiac surgery patients demonstrated that the elevation in estrogens present postoperatively was due to increased peripheral aromatase activity and not related to reduced clearance (46) . A nonspecific increase in the production of all sex hormones via the hypothalamicpituitary axis seems unlikely because luteinizing hormone and follicle-stimulating hormone levels are suppressed in critically ill patients and other precursor hormones seem to be low (36) . Although few data are available regarding estrogen metabolism during critical illness, the predominant pathways of estrogen clearance seem to be maintained unless severe hepatic failure is present (39) .
Unlike gonadal or brain aromatase, the peripheral aromatase promoter is specifically stimulated by tumor necrosis factor-␣ and class 1 cytokines in the presence of glucocorticoids, thus increasing estrogen synthesis in settings of stress (34, 35) . In light of the known immunomodulating properties of E2, this non-sexdependent increased conversion could contribute to the divergence of results obtained between animal models and human observational studies. In addition, this peripheral aromatization, as the main source of estrogens in men and postmenopausal women, provides the rationale for our finding that elevated serum E2 was associated with both age and body mass index. An important feature of aromatase expression, specifically in adipose tissue, is that it increases with advancing age (31) . One possible explanation is that cytokines such as IL-6 are elevated in older patients, at least in serum (48) . Likewise, aromatase activity is known to increase with increasing adiposity, also likely due to increased levels of cytokines (31) . In our cohort, body mass index was not associated with mortality, although the study is likely underpowered to detect a difference in outcome.
Despite the known link between cytokines and aromatase expression, we did not demonstrate markedly elevated levels of serum cytokines that correlated with E2 levels. One possible explanation, and a limitation of this study, is the single value of sex hormones and serum cytokines. Because blood samples were drawn 48 hrs after ICU admission, they are unlikely to have been timed with peak cytokine values. It is impossible to know the trend of cytokines or hormones in these patients without serial samples. In addition, serum levels of these hormones and cytokines will not fully reveal their potential interactions and effects. As opposed to an endocrine system, in which hormones must be released into the circulation to act on a distant target organ, E2 can work in a paracrine, autocrine, and even an intracrine fashion (exerting an effect within the cell of its synthesis). As in the postmenopausal breast cancer model, serum estrogens may not reflect the intracellular and interstitial concentrations of these hormones. Because hor- mones working within a local system are not metabolized before they can exert their effect, only tiny concentrations are required to generate maximal effects. To fully understand the role of estrogens during critical illness, further studies must be carried out at the tissue and cellular level.
Whether E2 contributes physiologically to adverse outcomes in critically ill patients or simply serves as a biomarker for inflammation is unknown. Some data do support a pathophysiologic role in adverse outcomes. E2 is a well-documented immunomodulator (39, 40, 49 -54) , altering monocyte and macrophage function and life span (54), cytokine and chemokine production (50, 55), myeloperoxidase production, and apoptosis of various populations of macrophages (5, 40, 51, 56) . E2 also reduces the expression of E-selectin by endothelial cells and both basal-and cytokine-induced monocyte adhesion to endothelial cells (52, 57) . In addition, E2 modulates lymphocyte and monocyte numbers, increases B-cell differentiation, and decreases CD8 ϩ (suppressor/cytotoxic) cells in the spleen, thymus, and lymph nodes (58 -60) . All of these effects may lead to an exaggerated inflammatory response and, ultimately, MODS and death.
In addition to its inflammatory properties, E2 has also been shown to induce and activate nitric oxide synthase in endothelial cells, which may contribute to low peripheral resistance in septic shock (61, 62) . As already mentioned, estrogens are also known to modulate insulin resistance, an important contributor to outcomes during critical illness. Perhaps the best evidence of the pathophysiologic role of E2 in outcomes is that high doses of E2 pretreatment in mice increases mortality from subsequent lethal challenge with li-popolysaccharide (63) and that aromatase inhibitors decrease subsequent mortality from endotoxin in animals (6, 64) .
This preliminary analysis has several limitations. Currently, this study is underpowered to allow appropriate analysis controlling for confounding variables or to perform subgroup analysis. Further subgroup analysis, including serial hormone and cytokine values, awaits accrual of an adequate numbers of patients. As previously mentioned, we report only a single value of E2 and have not examined either timing of E2 elevation or trends in level. In addition, the single analysis of serum cytokines and the timing of serum collection limits the ability to determine the relationship between cytokines and E2.
CONCLUSION
E2 is associated with illness severity and mortality in critically ill and injured surgical patients. Taken together with the recent finding that E2 correlates with mortality in critically ill medical patients with primary infection (11) , these data make a case for further investigations into the role of E2 in critical illness. Further research is needed to define the relationship between E2, inflammation, and mortality and to determine the variables that contribute to enhanced estrogen biosynthesis in the critically ill patient. Ultimately, E2 may prove to be a useful predictor of mortality during critical illness or a therapeutic target. Figure 2 . Relationship between mortality and increasing serum estradiol levels, adjusted for age and Acute Physiology and Chronic Health Evaluation II. Regression model using restricted cubic spline analysis demonstrating probability of death with increasing serum estradiol levels. Although estradiol seems to be protective within the physiologic range (Ͻ45 pg/mL), the probability of death increases sharply with rising levels. 
